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IMMEDIATE
October

T. Fred Holloway,

retired since 1973 as a professor

and head coach of men's soccer at State University
honored

at a testimonial

Community

Weekend.

the varsity

of physical

College

RELEASE

8, 1987

education

at Cortland,

will be

dinner on Saturday, Oct. 17, as part of Homecoming/

The program highlight will be the official

soccer field in honor of Holloway who coached

dedication

at the College

of
for

35 years.
The naming of Holloway
Cortland

Field was recommended

and was approved by the State University

at a meeting

September

Council at

of New York Board of Trustees

23.

The dinner, scheduled
is open to the public.

by the College

for 7 p.m. in the Corey Union Function

Preceding

Tickets are available

Room on campus,

the dinner will be a reception

through the College's Alumni Office

from 6 to 7 p.m.

and reservations

may be secured by calling the office at 753-2516.
Other soccer related events that weekend include a Cortland

men's soccer

game against Potsdam at 8 p.m. Friday, and a women's game between
nationally

ranked Cortland and Methodist

College of NOrth Carolina

the
teams at

2 p.m. Saturday.
A number of returning soccer alumni will play in an informal
at 11 a.m. Saturday.

alumni game

A soccer alumni reunion will take place in Corey Union

Friday evening after the men's varsity game.

- more

-
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The naming and dedication
reconditioning

grass collegiate

director

of athletics

are an underground
a new scoreboard,

soccer facilities

at Cortland.

in the U.S., according

Among the features

drainage and sprinkling
and new press box.

to Lee Roberts,

of the reconditioned

system, improved

lighting,

field

new sod,

The 1987 fall season is the first for

field.

In recommending
Council

with the

of the Cortland playing field which now ranks among the best

natural

the revamped

of the soccer field coincides

the naming of Holloway Field to the SUNY Trustees,

chairman Theodore Jacobus said: "Dr. Holloway

College

is such a revered 'teacher

and coach in the life of th~ college that it is quite proper 'and fitting that
he be honored

in such a manner

Dr. Holloway touched

of people who came under his tutelage.

He has attained

in the minds of alumni who were undergraduates

at

the lives of hundreds
legendary

Cortland

status

from 1936 to 1973,

the years that Dr. Holloway served the College."
Cortland

President James M. Clark said that Dr. Holloway

best qualities

the field in his honor, the College and the University

education
programs

students.

chairman of the Department

said that Dr. HOlloway's professional

- more

-

for

said Clark.

of Physical

approach

Education

as a physical

teacher helped shape the philosophy of the academic
at Cortland for four decades.

By naming

are the stronger

such a high level of excellence and service,"

Dr. Donald Kirkendall,
at Cortland,

the

possible for a faculty member.

"He had the ability to teach, coach, and inspire

recognizing

exemplified

and intercollegiate
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Dr. Holloway's
Kirkendall

noted.

of the National
in 1952.

fame in soccer circles was "truly on a national
"He was chairman of the original constitution

In 1958, he received the 16th Honor Award, the highest

in collegiate

soccer history.

had only two losing-seasons,
and appeared

tournament

for all

During his coaching

won five 3tlNY Athletic

'67, Cornelius

'55. Lawrence 0. Perkins

and Emilio "Dee" DaBramo

t enu re j

Cortland

champiQHShips,

when there was only one

are 10 alumni who played

They are: John Eden '62, Robert

'57, Les Johnson

Clarence Mepham

Conference

his teams

colleges and universities.

with the dedication planning

under Coach Holloway.

was one of winningest

In the 35 years he coached,

in three NCAA soccer tournaments

Assisting

Al Kise

He was

as a tireless worker and standard bearer for the sport of soccer."

won 191 games, lost 94, and tied 23 times.

national

tribute

can bestow on one of its members.

Dr. Holloway, who continues to live in Cortland,
coaches

committee

Soccer Association of America and served as president

the Soccer Coaches Association
acclaimed

scale,"

'48.
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Lynch

soccer

W. Springer

'43,

'57, Cesare Maniccia

'64,

'60, Anthony

J. DiBenedetto,

Sr.,

'49,

